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With unseasonably warm weather it felt
like  spring  as  we met  in  the  Library’s
Reading  Room  as  usual  eager  to
continue  with  the  New Year’s  creative
writing. 

Those in attendance were Rose  (leader)
and Marlene (secretary). 

We received apologies from Zsofia  and
Zinat

Business: 

Rose  discussed  the  Spring  Book  Sale
which is scheduled for 5th to 7th of April
2019. Anyone who has books they wish
to donate should do so well  before the
above dates.

Zsofia advised in an e-mail that a friend
Quentin is very interested in joining our
group.  We  look  forward  to  meet  and
welcome him. 

As  there  was  no  further  business  to
attend to,  we proceeded to reading our
different pieces on Childhood.

Writers’ Workshop

Next Meeting March 15 2019
At 10:30

at:
The L.I.E. premises
3, rue de Monthoux

 Assignment: Sacred Objects
Leader: Marlene



Reading:  

With Zsofia not able to attend due to the
flu Rose led the reading. 

Marlene  read  her  childhood  memory
entitled  The Next Wave.   She recounted
the joy she and her sister had at the ages
of eleven and thirteen by swimming in
the sea and diving into oncoming waves
before they break. 

Rose followed with A Child’s Eye View
a  fictitious  account  of  a  family’s  road
trip. As he drives, the father thinks back
on his  childhood where his  own father
left  and his mother later walked out as
well, leaving him to grow up in a Home.
Now  with  his  own  family  and  the
children  constantly  asking  whether
they’ve reached their destination he has
finally found his home.   

Future Dates & Assignments:

You will be advised of any date changes
from those listed below, before the end
of  the  year.  We  list  the  leaders  and
proposed optional assignments for 2019:

Dates and assignments planned for 
2019:
 
March: Sacred Objects - Marlene
April: Travel/Holiday - TBA
May: Open
June: Blessings/Curses - Zinat
July: Change - TBA
Aug: 100 Word Story - Zinat
Sept: Poetry – Marlene
Oct: Historical Personality – TBA 
Nov: Story through Letters - Rose
Dec: No Meeting

Secretary: Marlene Jeanrenaud
jeanrenaud.m@sunrise.ch 
Leader: Rose Yarom
hyarom@infomaniak.ch 
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